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Why do people love to watch sunrises and sunsets?

You don’t need to be an artist, a poet or a romantic to appreciate the magic of a
sunrise or a sunset. Twice a day, each and every day, Mother Nature displays
the most amazing shows of her talents for all of us to see. And she does is for us
for free! 
When you take the time to view a sunrise you get a feeling of promise and hope
for the upcoming new day. At sunset, you have the opportunity to relax and reflect
on the day. Sunrise and Sunset are proven mood boosters and my mood
immediately soars when I take the time to experience them. Only the hardest of
hearts isn't moved by their beauty.

Best places in the world to see sunrises (Click here)

Best Places in
the world to
see the
sunrises

Sunsets get a lot of
attention – on social
media, in film, and in
our memories. But
let's not give short
shrift to the sunrise!
Although it takes a little
effort to view them

(more for some of us), sunrise is one of the most majestic spectacles you can
witness. It energizes and renews. It gives hope and inspires! Click here to find
some of best places around the world to see the sun rise.

 

https://the3sart.com/contact%2Fnewsletter
http://www.the3sart.com
https://www.dandelionchandelier.com/2019/04/10/best-places-in-the-world-to-see-a-sunrise/


See Video

10 Best places
in the world to
see sunsets

The Number #1 place
in the World to see the
sunset is right here in
the United States!
What would be your
guess as to where?
Where was your most

memorable sunset that you experienced?

iPhone photos of the Jersey Shore

Great places to see sunrises
and sunsets in NJ (Click here)

(Photos above from left to right - Sunset at Atlantic
Highlands NJ, Sunrise -Sandy Hook NJ, and two
remaining photos are sunrises at Ocean Grove NJ)

These photos are great inspirations for art or inspiration
for the day ahead or a relaxing visual display for the
end of day.

You don't have to travel the world to see beautiful
sunrises and sunsets. Here is a listing of good
locations in New Jersey.

Here is a short video taken in Long Branch NJ with my
iPhone and embedded with smooth jazz music in the background.

Music to enjoy sunrises and sunsets

https://youtu.be/WcOrl-qPtqE
https://youtu.be/WMNesTbHygo
https://njspots.com/2016/10/03/the-best-places-for-sunrise-sunset-photos-in-new-jersey/
https://njspots.com/2016/10/03/the-best-places-for-sunrise-sunset-photos-in-new-jersey/
https://youtu.be/VLDeTOQg2hE


Click here for the Youtube video

"Here Comes the Sun" - by
Richie Heavens

**I always enjoyed the unusual guitar technique
and singing style of Richie Heaven. Here is
Richie Heavens (many sunsets after the
Woodstock years) doing the famous Beatles
classical song, "Here Comes the Sun"

Click here for the Youtube video

Here Comes the Sun" by Allie
Sherlock

This young lady is from Cork Ireland and sings
and plays her music in the streets of Dublin
Ireland. She has a great voice and also plays
the guitar. She is only 15 yrs old.

Smooth jazz by Dave Baker playing a guitar solo of the song.
"Here comes the Sun"

Click here for the Album

"Here Comes the Sun"

Click here to purchase the Album which
includes the song, "Here Comes the Sun" from
Amazon.

My paintings of sunrises & sunsets

Go to Store and purchase for $75 Click to purchase a matted print
Only $30

12x16 stretched
canvas & black

https://youtu.be/dEC_97p3C0k
https://youtu.be/dEC_97p3C0k
https://youtu.be/n3h8bJr9bfs
https://youtu.be/n3h8bJr9bfs
https://youtu.be/980BFQM_Gl0
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B003H9RQQM/ref=nav_timeline_asin?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B003H9RQQM/ref=nav_timeline_asin?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
http://www.the3sart.com
https://the3sart.com/shop/ols/products/sunset-over-the-beach/v/003-12X-PRN
https://the3sart.com/shop/ols/products/049/v/050-8X1-PRN1
https://the3sart.com/shop/ols/products/verrazano-bridge-nyc/v/012-PRN-ON


framed $125

Go to 3S Art Shop to purchase

For Sale - $75

12x16 print of original oil on
wrapped stretched canvas.
Ready for hanging.

*Share this Newsletter on your Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or with emails with
family and friends. Thanks and be safe.*
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https://the3sart.com/shop/ols/products/sunset-over-the-beach/v/003-12X-PRN
https://the3sart.com/shop/ols/products/sunset-over-the-beach/v/003-12X-PRN
http://facebook.com/169638476958098/posts/go-to-wwwthe3sartcom/549513365637272/
http://linkedin.com/in/tony-russo-16999535
http://youtube.com/results?search_query=the3sart
https://gem.godaddy.com/p/da52411?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d
https://gem.godaddy.com/subscription/edit?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d&amx=0
https://gem.godaddy.com/forward/0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d&amx=0
https://gem.godaddy.com/opt_out?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d&amx=0
https://gem.godaddy.com/?
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